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Thank You, Dr. Dack
This month marks the last issue of Journal of the American
College of Cardiology edited by Simon Dack, MD
. who has
experienced a most illustrious career as Editor-in-Chief of
the College's two official journals . As he retires this month .
it
is only fitting to reflect on this man's remarkable contri-
butions and dilieent commitment to excellence . The impec-
cable reputation of JACC and the fact that it consistently
scores first in readership surveys are testaments to Dr .
Dock's extraordinary blend of editorial talent and sense of
what is clinically important in cardiovascular medicine .
Dr
. Dack became the first Editor-in-Chief of the College's
first official journal, the
American Journal of Cardiology, in
1958. At the time, that publication had a circulation of 3,500 .
The inaugural issue of JACC in January 1983 marked the
25th year that the College had published a journal. By then,
the College had 12,000 members and the total JACC circu-
lation was 20,000. Today the College has more than 19 .000
members, and the total JACC
circulation is approximately
30,000. Once asked why he thinks the Journal enjoys a
premier reputation, Dr. Dack said . "The nature of a good
mix of significant research and clinical reports and the
excellence of the manuscripts have all contributed to the
mutual respect enjoyed by the Journal and the College
."
Dr . Dack has not only served the College as Editor for 35
yea,s, he has also been a totally committed and contributing
ACC member. He served as ACC President (1956-57) and as
a member of the Board of Trustees and Board of Governors .
He participated in the first International Circuit Course in
1961 and at that time traveled, lectured and taught in several
countries throughout Asia.
Dr. Dack has always believed that the dissemination of
cardiovascular medical information is essential to the main-
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tenance of the profession's high standards . He believes that
the College and the Journal arrived at a turning point in the
cardiovascular medical profession when the explosion of
information and technology demanded outlets for discus-
sion . application and transmission . Dr . Dack has certainly
played a starring role in its communication.
Honored as one of the College's most Distinguished
Follows in 1969 and awarded a Presidertial Citation in l :-72,
Dr . Dack continues to receive accolades. Today he sees
patients in his consulting practice at Mt . Sinai Hospital
Medical Center, where he has been practicing cardiology
since 1934.
Thank you, Dr. Dack, for your countless contributions to
the Journal and the College . You have served with dignity
and grace, and your editorial distinction shall serve as a
modal to future generations of cardiovascular specialists .
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Welcome, Dr. Parmley
As Dr. Dock retires, I would like to welcome JACC's new
Editor-in-Chief, William W
. Parmley
. MD, San Francisco,
whose term begins an July 1, 1992.
The College's Board of Trustees approved the recom-
mendation of the Publications Committee that Dr . Parmley
be selected after a careful nationwide search that included
many excellent candidates . Dr. Parmley has the character.
imagination, leadership qualities and broad perspective to
lead JACC into the 21st century.
Dr. Parmley is known throughout the cardiovascular
medical profession as a clinician and a researcher . Interna-
tionally known for his work in congestive heart failure, he is
a past President of the College and currently Chief of
Cardiology and Professor of Medicine at the University of
California, San Francisco School of Medicine
.
In establishing the editorial office for JACC in San Fran-
cisco, Dr. Parmley has selected Mr
. Kevin Brennan to be others have to say, Dr . Parmley is the ideal choice as
Managing Editor and has chosen a number of committed JACC's leader. The College welcomes him and is pleased to
peers to serve as his Senior Associate and Assistant Editors
. entrust him with one of its proudest accomplishments, the
Known for his fairness and ability to weigh and listen to what Journal of the American
College
of
Cardiology .
